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For gold, dollar strength overshadows geopolitical maelstrom

The cycle of rising geopolitical risks continued, driving gold to its $1,807 per ounce monthly high on August 10 as China 
conducted military exercises over and around the Taiwan Region. The show of force was unprecedented. In a Wall Street 
Journal op-ed, Hal Brands and Michael Beckley argue that China’s new military capabilities, combined with the mid-2020’s lull in 
American military power, brings an opportunity for China to reclaim the Taiwan Region. According to the RAND Corporation, one 
year of fi ghting over the Taiwan Region would reduce America’s GDP by 5% to 10% and China’s by 25% to 35%. Logic suggests 
the human suff ering and economic costs of an attempt to force unifi cation are prohibitive. However, many also thought Russia 
would never attack Ukraine…

Gold trended lower for the rest of August, fi nishing at $1,711.04 for a $54.90 (3.1%) loss. On August 15, China reported retail 
sales, industrial output and jobless rates that were all below expectations. This caused a selloff  in commodities, including gold. 
Gold was also pressured by the U.S. dollar, which reached new twenty-year highs on August 29. The dollar gained strength as 
U.S. Federal Reserve Bank (Fed) Chairman Powell signaled the Fed is poised to continue raising rates and may keep them higher 
for longer in order to battle infl ation

The performance data quoted represents past performance. Past performance is not a guarantee of future results. Investment 
return and principal value of an investment will fl uctuate so that an investor's shares, when redeemed, may be worth more or 
less than their original cost. Performance may be lower or higher than performance data quoted. Please call 800.826.2333 or visit 
vaneck.com for performance current to the most recent month ended. 

The "Net Asset Value" (NAV) of a Fund is determined at the close of each business day, and represents the dollar value of one share of the 
fund; it is calculated by taking the total assets of the fund, subtracting total liabilities, and dividing by the total number of shares outstanding. 
Investors should not expect to buy or sell shares at NAV.

†  Monthly returns are not annualized. Please note that precious metals prices may swing sharply in response to cyclical economic conditions, 
political events or the monetary policies of various countries.

Expenses: Class A: Gross 1.34%; Net 1.34%. Expenses are capped contractually until 05/01/23 at 1.45% for Class A. Caps exclude acquired fund 
fees and expenses, interest, trading, dividends, and interest payments of securities sold short, taxes and extraordinary expenses.
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1 Mo† 1 Yr 5 Yr 10 Yr

Class A: NAV (Inception (2/10/56) -8.04 -26.59 -0.38 -4.71

Class A: Maximum 5.75% load -13.33 -30.81 -1.56 -5.27

GDMNTR Index -8.78 -25.28 0.61 -5.62

Average Annual Total Returns (%) as of August 31, 2022

Fed's Hot Air Could Lift 
Gold
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1 Mo† 1 Yr 5 Yr 10 Yr

Class A: NAV (Inception (2/10/56) -13.44 -21.98 3.04 -2.60

Class A: Maximum 5.75% load -18.41 -26.46 1.83 -3.17

GDMNTR Index -13.80 -17.35 5.76 -3.63

Average Annual Total Returns (%) as of June 30, 2022
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Gold stocks seem to have largely priced in rising costs

Second quarter reporting concluded in August and it wasn’t pretty. Companies were hit by the combination of falling metals 
prices and rising costs—leading to earnings misses and cost revisions. Most companies moved cost expectations to the 
upper end of guidance or revised them higher. We don’t fault the companies because most of the cost pressures are out of 
their control. A war in Ukraine wasn’t factored into anybody’s guidance in January. Fuel, energy and consumables that are tied 
to the petrochemical chain are some of the main cost drivers. Another is tight labor, which is a global phenomenon. Original 
company guidance called for 3% to 6% 2022 cost infl ation, but those estimates have doubled and all-in sustaining costs 
now average around $1,200 per ounce. Margins remain healthy enough to support dividend policies and many companies 
continue to buy back stock. The uncertainty of how long this rising cost environment will last appears to be largely priced into 
gold stocks, as the NYSE Arca Gold Miners Index1 (GDMNTR) underperformed gold by 15.5% in the second quarter. During 
August, GDMNTR fell another 8.7% and the MVIS Global Junior Gold Miners Index2 (MVGDXJTR) declined 11.7%. 

Infl ation Reduction Act = Infl ation Induction Act?

EInfl ation decelerated in July as the U.S. Producer Price Index3 pulled back to 9.8% and the U.S. Consumer Price Index4 to 
8.5%. Hardly cause for celebration, but perhaps it signifi es that the peak has passed. Congress passed the Infl ation Reduction 
Act in August. No celebration warranted there either, as the Act’s components have us wondering if it might actually stoke 
further infl ation. The bill raises taxes on corporations, which are typically passed on to consumers in the form of higher 
prices. The bill funds more IRS audits, raising compliance costs for taxpayers. The bill has a number of green energy credits 
and perks. While this may benefi t the environment, green energy costs more than fossil fuels and increases demand for 
metals, keeping upward pressure on prices. In addition, while the administration claims that the Infl ation Reduction Act’s 
lowers defi cits can decrease infl ation, the last four bills passed by the Administration along with student debt relief will 
combine to substantially raise the budget defi cit.

Infl ation is driven by excess demand and/or a lack of supply. Congress and the Administration can address the supply side by 
enabling companies to produce goods and services more cheaply with incentives to invest in capital, capacity and technology. 
This comes from reducing taxes, reducing regulations, job training and immigration policies that bring in high quality workers. 
None of this is found in the Infl ation Reduction Act.

Fed balancing act keeps gold waiting in the wings

The Fed can try to control infl ation on the demand side by increasing rates and quantitative tightening, which slows economic 
growth. However, based on the experience of the seventies, the current slow rate of Fed tightening may not be suffi  cient 
to return infl ation to its two percent target. There might also be a limit to how high the Fed is willing to hike rates. As the 
Fed raises rates, it must also increase the interest it pays on the trillions of dollars it holds for commercial banks and other 
depository institutions. As the targeted Fed Funds rate (currently 2.5%) rises above 3%, the interest it pays will exceed the 
revenue gained from its portfolio assets. In a recent Wall Street Journal op-ed, Judy Shelton estimates a Fed Funds rate of 
3.25% to 3.5% would cost the Treasury $195 billion annually to fund the Fed. The Fed might fi nd increasing political pressure 
to stop raising rates as costs mount. In addition, at the recent Jackson Hole conference, Jerome Powell said, “While higher 
interest rates, slower growth, and softer labor market conditions will bring down infl ation, they will also bring some pain to 
households and businesses”. Will the Fed abandon its infl ation fi ght if the “pain” becomes unbearable?

Last year the Fed said infl ation was “transitory” and now Mr. Powell is saying it is a long-term problem. So far, the markets are 
more concerned with rising rates than they are about infl ation. We believe that at some point the markets will lose patience 
with the Fed’s talk and see that infl ation is indeed out of control. Such an awakening would benefi t gold, and the gold miners 
cost pressures might be more than off set by a rising gold price.
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All company, sector, and sub-industry weightings as of August 31, 2022 unless otherwise noted. 

Nothing in this content should be considered a solicitation to buy or an off er to sell shares of any investment in any jurisdiction where the off er or solicitation would 
be unlawful under the securities laws of such jurisdiction, nor is it intended as investment, tax, fi nancial, or legal advice. Investors should seek such professional advice 
for their particular situation and jurisdiction.
1NYSE Arca Gold Miners Index (GDMNTR) is a modifi ed market capitalization-weighted index comprised of publicly traded companies involved primarily in the mining 
for gold. 2MVIS Global Junior Gold Miners Index (MVGDXJTR) is a rules-based, modifi ed market capitalization-weighted, fl oat-adjusted index comprised of a global 
universe of publicly traded small- and medium-capitalization companies that generate at least 50% of their revenues from gold and/or silver mining, hold real property 
that has the potential to produce at least 50% of the company’s revenue from gold or silver mining when developed, or primarily invest in gold or silver. 3The U.S. 
Producer Price Index (PPI) represents the average movement in selling prices from U.S. domestic production over time and is typical utilized as a measure of infl ation 
based on input costs to producers. 4U.S. Headline Consumer Price Index (CPI) is a measure of the average change in the price for goods and services paid by urban 
consumers between any two time periods. It can also represent the buying habits of urban consumers.

Index returns are not Fund returns and do not refl ect any management fees or brokerage expenses. Certain indices may take into account withholding taxes. 
Investors cannot invest directly in the index. Index returns assume that dividends have been reinvested. 

NYSE Arca Gold Miners Index is a service mark of ICE Data Indices, LLC or its affi  liates (“ICE Data”) and has been licensed for use by VanEck ETF Trust (the “Trust”) 
in connection with VanEck Gold Miners ETF (the “Fund”). Neither the Trust nor the Fund is sponsored, endorsed, sold or promoted by ICE Data. ICE Data makes no 
representations or warranties regarding the Trust or the Fund or the ability of the NYSE Arca Gold Miners Index to track general stock market performance.

ICE DATA MAKES NO EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, AND HEREBY EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE WITH RESPECT TO THE NYSE ARCA GOLD MINERS INDEX OR ANY DATA INCLUDED THEREIN. IN NO EVENT SHALL ICE DATA HAVE ANY LIABILITY FOR ANY 
SPECIAL, PUNITIVE, INDIRECT, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING LOST PROFITS), EVEN IF NOTIFIED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.

MVIS Global Junior Gold Miners Index (the “Index”) is the exclusive property of MarketVector Indexes GmbH (a wholly owned subsidiary of Van Eck Associates 
Corporation), which has contracted with Solactive AG to maintain and calculate the Index. Solactive AG uses its best eff orts to ensure that the Index is calculated 
correctly. Irrespective of its obligations towards MarketVector Indexes GmbH, Solactive AG has no obligation to point out errors in the Index to third parties. The 
VanEck Junior Gold Miners ETF (the “Fund”) is not sponsored, endorsed, sold or promoted by MarketVector Indexes GmbH and MarketVector Indexes GmbH makes no 
representation regarding the advisability of investing in the Fund.

Please note that the information herein represents the opinion of the author, but not necessarily those of VanEck, and this opinion may change at any time and from 
time to time. Non-VanEck proprietary information contained herein has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but not guaranteed. Not intended to 
be a forecast of future events, a guarantee of future results or investment advice. Historical performance is not indicative of future results. Current data may diff er 
from data quoted. Any graphs shown herein are for illustrative purposes only. No part of this material may be reproduced in any form, or referred to in any other 
publication, without express written permission of VanEck.

About VanEck International Investors Gold Fund: You can lose money by investing in the Fund. Any investment in the Fund should be part of an overall investment 
program, not a complete program. The Fund is subject to the risks associated with concentrating its assets in the gold industry, which can be signifi cantly aff ected by 
international economic, monetary and political developments. The Fund’s overall portfolio may decline in value due to developments specifi c to the gold industry. The 
Fund’s investments in foreign securities involve risks related to adverse political and economic developments unique to a country or a region, currency fl uctuations 
or controls, and the possibility of arbitrary action by foreign governments, or political, economic or social instability. The Fund is subject to risks associated with 
investments in Australian and Canadian issuers, commodities and commodity-linked derivatives, commodities and commodity-linked derivatives tax, concentration 
in gold-mining industry, derivatives, direct investments, emerging market securities, ESG investing, foreign currency transactions, foreign securities, other investment 
companies, management, market, non-diversifi cation, operational, regulatory, small- and medium-capitalization companies and subsidiary risks.

About VanEck Gold Miners ETF (GDX®) and VanEck Junior Gold Miners ETF (GDXJ®): An investment in the Funds may be subject to risks which include, among others, 
investing in gold and silver mining companies, investing in Australian and Canadian issuers, foreign securities, foreign currency, depositary receipts, small- and 
medium-capitalization companies, equity securities, market, operational, index tracking, authorized participant concentration, no guarantee of active trading market, 
trading issues, passive management risk, fund shares trading, premium/discount risk and liquidity of fund shares, non-diversifi ed and concentration risks, all of which 
may adversely aff ect the Funds. Foreign investments are subject to risks, which include changes in economic and political conditions, foreign currency fl uctuations, 
changes in foreign regulations, and changes in currency exchange rates which may negatively impact the Funds’ return. Small- and medium-capitalization companies 
may be subject to elevated risks. The Funds’ assets may be concentrated in a particular sector and may be subject to more risk than investments in a diverse group of 
sectors.

Diversifi cation does not assure a profi t or protect against loss.

Please call 800.826.2333 or visit vaneck.com for performance information current to the most recent month end and for a free prospectus and 
summary prospectus. An investor should consider a Fund’s investment objective, risks, charges and expenses carefully before investing. The 
prospectus and summary prospectus contain this as well as other information. Please read them carefully before investing. 
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